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Abstract
Introduction: Any types or process of activities that are performed by a group or
an individual to enhance, promote, and improve the performance, competencies or
skills of a health professional at an institute level are defined as faculty development
which has many other names like staff development, academic development, and
educational development. The importance of faculty development stressed by Harden
is equivalent to curriculum development, which is a very difficult assignment.
Objectives: To determine the pattern of faculty members’ perception toward their
weekly faculty development program.
Methodology: Enrolling the faculty members of the College of Medicine, University
of Bisha, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (COM/UB,KSA). COM/UB adopting the innovative
curriculum (problem-based learning, team-based learning, interactive lectures, and
case-based learning and seminars. Each Tuesday, faculty members gather in the
faculty development academic program (FDAP) room to discuss issues related to
medical education and quality. Usually, there is a presentation on the selected topic
over 25 min, followed by a discussion and workshop, and finally, a recommendation
is drawn. The inclusion criterion is those staying in the college for a period of more
than one year. New joiners and those staying for a period of less than one year were
excluded. Faculty members were enrolled optionally and requested to fill a validated
questionnaire.
Results: The response rate was 92% of total staff. More than 89%, 87%, 86% and
74% thought that the FDAP is useful to them, helps them in addressing academic
issues in the faculty, is an enriching experience, and thought that it helps them
in constructing high-quality multiple choice questions (MCQs). Finally, 84% were
interested in presenting topics in FDP.
Conclusion: FDAP was positively perceived by the faculty members of the University
Bisha/College of Medicine, since it enriches their experience and satisfies their
academic job.
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1. Introduction

Any types or process of activities that are performed by a group or an individual to
enhance, promote, improve the performance, competencies, or skills of the health
professional at the institutional level is defined as faculty development, which has
many other synonymous names such as staff development, academic development,
educational development [1, 2]. Faculty development refers to a range of activities that
are perceived to help academicians in improving their professional skills that are vital
for carrying out their teaching, research, or administrative activities in medical education
[3]. In medical education conventions, faculty development has been considered to play
a decisive role in sustaining academic vitality [4]. Faculty development program (FDAP)
has been considered as a stand-alone educational pedagogy in fostering knowledge
and professional skills of faculty [5]. However, few studies have provided objective
reports about the impact of such programs in a healthcare system. Many education
specialists consider faculty development as the process of improving instructor’s skills
and conducting any other rules that can promote the entire institution [2–4]. The
strategies for improving the learning environment include: effective use of available
resources with the emphasis on integrating technology in teaching, providing easy
and comfortable access to various information communication technology tools, and
establishing learning centers equipped with all required technology. Similar to these
strategies, Guze [6] emphasized the importance of using technology as an infrastructure
to enhance learning environment and as a basis to address many of the challenges
facing medical education. Most specialists consider faculty development as an essential
component of medical education that helps teachers to act precisely, accurately, and
confidently from undergraduate to continuing learning [7–9]. The explosion of medical
technology, patient care, medical education reform, and innovations became a contin-
uous process without end. Since the World Federation of Medical Education (WFME)
suggested that the integration of courses should continue from undergradutes up to
the phase of continuous education, the need for a sort of program has been created
to update medical staff in general and faculty in particular [10]. In order for the faculty
members to provide skillful instruction, valid assessment, fulfilling the mission of the
institute, and to be accountable, a continuous education on competencies that are
missed during their own training can be enhanced by the faculty development activities
in their institute on a regular basis [11]. In order to integrate community needs for medical
schools, health professionals in general and faculty members in particular should adhere
to innovative instruction and assessment within an innovative curriculum [12, 13]. This era
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of quality makes many international bodies like the WFME, the Association for Medical
Education in Europe (AMEE) and others in North America and Canada to persuade
educational quality, and hence the development and continuous training of faculty
members cannot be over-emphasized [14]. If the institute is fighting for accountability,
accreditation, and implementation of the mission to achieve success, productivity, and
satisfaction, much resources and time should be directed toward faculty development
(15). The importance of faculty development was stressed by Harden (2009) as being
equivalent to curriculum development, which is a very difficult assignment [16, 17]. The
question that needs an urgent answer is how do the faculty members of the College of
Medicine, University of Bishah (COM/UB) perceived their faculty development program
that is conducted weekly [18–20]. The curriculum of COM/BU is an innovative one,
which needs continuous faculty development academic program (FDAP) to familiarize
the instructor with its science, as most of them have not practiced it before [21]. The
objective of this study is to determine the pattern of faculty members’ perception toward
a faculty development program.

2. Methods

This study was conducted in the College of Medicine/University of Bishah (KSA), which
was founded four years ago. The learning process included problem-based learning
(PBL), team-based learning (TBL), seminars, and case-based learning (CBL) either in skill
labs, hospital, or classroom. Assessment was done through multiple choice questions
(MCQs), structured short answers (SSA), objective structured practical exam (OSPE), and
objective structured clinical exam (OSCE).

2.1. Setting up the FDAP

The FDAP is conducted every Tuesday between 10 am and 12 pm to improve the staff’s
teaching skills. The topics in medical education, quality and researches are selected,
and then a staff who is senior or well-trained in any one of the selected topic delivers a
presentation for 25min, this is followed by aworkshop and a discussion, and finally some
recommendation is made for the work quality improvement based on the international
guidelines for medical education and quality [22, 23].
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2.2. Data collection and analysis

A well-structured validated questionnaire which reflect the real needs from the faculty in
order to conduct their work and execute their curriculum effectively has been designed
by an expert in medical education and quality assurance. Although the total population
of our staff is small, the enrolment was optional. The population targeted for the research
was the entire staff in the college who are about 40 faculty members, of which 37
answered the question with a response rate of 92%. The inclusion criterion included
the staff working in the college for at least more than one academic year and the
exclusion criterion was those who had just joined the college recently (less than one
year) as they were yet not in a position to perceive the faculty development program
(i.e., less exposure). The questionnaires distributed to the included staff manually as
hard copy requested them to fill it personally, voluntarily, individually, and anonymously.
The filled questionnaire was received by the author for analysis. An acceptance to be
enrolled was considered as consent [24, 25].

2.2.1. Statistical analysis

SPSS version 21, descriptive statistics was used, p-value was used with 0.05 confidence
level to reject the null hypothesis for analysis, and the permission was taken from the
COM research committee. An agreement of the staff to be enrolled was considered as
informed consent.

3. Results

3.1. Teaching background of the faculty members

The response rate was 92%, and 71.875%, 9.375%, and 18.75% received their under-
graduate by classical, innovative, and hybrid curriculum, respectively.

3.2. Faculty member’s teaching experience before joining the uni-
versity

Almost 56.25% of the faculty members practiced teaching through innovative curriculum
before.
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Figure 1: Mode of receiving undergraduate studies.

Figure 2: Staff practicing innovative methods of instruction before joining UB/COM.

3.3. Faculty member’s participation in FDAP

Staff member participated actively < 10, 10–15, and > 15 times in participation in FDAP
by 12.5%, 25.0%, and 62.5%, respectively.
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Figure 3: Staff presentations in FDM UB/COM.

3.4. Characteristic of participation in FDAP

More than 83%, 9%, and 6% of the staff regularly participate, rarely participate, and do
not participate, respectively.

Figure 4: Characterization of staff’s participation in the FPD in UB/COM.

3.5. FDP direct/indirect outcomes

More than 89% feel FDAP is useful to them, more than 87% mentioned that it helps
them in addressing academic issues among the faculty members; 86% consider it as
enriching, 84% are interested in presenting topics in FDP rather than their experiences,
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and finally, 74% thought that FDAP helps them in constructing high-quality MCQs. With
an obvious significant impact (p < 0.05) of the faculty member’s perception toward their
FDAP, the faculty staff skills in innovative curriculum was improved. Indirect outcome:
develop the university ranking and accreditation.

4. Discussion

From this study, it is very obvious that most staff members came from the non-innovative
curriculum with significant response 0.05, yet they make use of attending and par-
ticipating in FDAP, which indicates its usefulness in providing chances for learning
new skills, as proved by other studies [26–28]. The study observed that 84% of the
faculty members are interested in the presentation, which is in agreement with other
studies [29, 30], while 86% consider it as enriching their experience as teaching staff,
which add a lot of skills to them, in finding that it is confirmed by other authorities
(31). Despite the heavy work and follow-up on our presentation, the rate of positive
perception of the staff to the topics is covers all medical domains, the outcomes as
in any other studies might be explained by having innovative curriculum and perhaps
the staff experience of assessing the presentations is well developed since the college
started functioning FDAP three years ago. Faculty members who participated in this
study also valued the need for curriculum reform with the emphasis on: learners’
need to demonstrate competencies, the shift from content based- to outcomes-based
curricula, making themedical education curriculummore student-centered than teacher-
centered and more integrated both horizontally and vertically and problem-based. The
strategy measures for change implementation in medical education in Saudi Arabia,
according to the results of current study, include: curriculum reform, faculty development
and improving the learning environment. These strategies should be combined with
organizational measures that facilitate the change process and overcome obstacles
against change [32, 33]. The interest on FDAP and the positive attitude toward FDAP
definitely will build a feeling of strong belonging to the institute as pointed out by
some authorities [34], however, this feeling will create strong challenges for motivation
to the administration [20, 21]; 74% thought that FDP helps them in constructing high-
quality MCQs. Although, teachers who adopt their job might do it more accurately
if they respond adequately [35]. At the beginning of the learning methods of FDAP,
lecturer should explain the purpose of learning, build a positive attitude toward the
subject, and describe something that is expected by the students [36]. Lecturers must
first explain the processes and procedures in detail in order to better understand
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this method and [37]. The tutors must teach the students that the main objective of
students to search and learn a large amount of information is to investigate critical
issues related to the case. During the phase of the investigative lesson, the students
are encouraged to critically evaluate the articles being investigated [38]. Hamza et al.
(2015) who wrote a scientific report in KSA found that FDAP really improves MCQs
writing, which supports our findings, since it is within the same context [39], together with
other findings in USA items writing for USMLE [40]. Positive perceptions found include:
being an active learner; being a systematic learner; developing friendly relationships;
adjusting personal characteristics when learning; and having freedom while learning.
These are consistent with the findings from this study. It is warranted to measure these
perceived benefits with reliable and valid tools over time in future research [41]. Area for

improvement: this results reflect small size population, absence of randomization. All
positive perception of the staffs need validation and evaluation through the verification
of students’ performance, behavior, and professionalism that should be carried out when
evaluating the usefulness of FADP [42]. The professional development and academic
stature of an institution’s faculty members are connected to its educational vivacity [43].
This can be materialized by a dynamic and energetic FDP that has been shown to lead
to the enhancement of faculty’s skills in all the five desired domains, that is, teaching,
assessment, curriculum support, organizational leadership, and mentoring [43]. Faculty
development endorses the educational improvements and strategies that are dignitary
and are executed in a professional manner. Professional organizations and experts have
recommended FDPs for greater awareness and attainment of knowledge in teaching
and learning [44]. Strength: this current work draws the attention of policymakers in high
educational institutes to the importance of changing opinions and experience between
faculty members from different educational backgrounds, and moreover addresses the
teamwork interaction, collaboration, and continuous medical education [45].

5. Conclusion

In an era of technology and information, a single person experience is not enough
for coping with innovation in high education. Therefore, Faculty development adds
experience to faculty members, regardless of their previous education, experience, and
practice.
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Recommendation

It is highly recommended for every medical institute to develop FDAP to improve
performance and to evaluate the FDAP.
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